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MURDER WILL OUT

Assassins of the Chicago Janitor

Made a Confession.

A MAN WANTED HIS JOB

tiotyer of the Minneapolis Dressmaker

Arrested-The Yew tjuarrel 'it

Tramps-Other Crlates.

Chicago, Dec. 8.-John B. Jersey today

onfeseed that he, with Edward Jor-

dan, murdered A. D. Barnes, whose mu-

tilated body was found in the shipping

case yesterday. Both Jersey and Jor-

dan are under arrest. They were em-

ployes of Barnes, and the motive for

the crime is thought to have been ri-

valry between Jordan and Barnes for

the chief janitorship of the Hiawatha

building, which position the murdered

inan held, Jordan being Mist assistant.

Jordan has exhibited remarkable cool-

ness throughout, having been the first

to identify the body.

Jersey said Jordan on the' afternoon

of the murder gave him some money,

told him to get the drinks and get back

to work at 8 o'clock,ehat night. When

he reappeared Jordaa asked him to car-

ry out a shipping case, and in so doing

some blood from the box ran out into

Jersey's sleeve. He asked Jordan what

that meant, and the latter told him

there was a dead man in the box, and he

had better keep quiet. Badly scared,

Jersey kept silent until the terrors of

the "sweat box" wrung the story from

him.
This afternoon Annie Mahoney con-

fessed to her knowledge of the Barnes

murder. She told the police that MIS
was present when Jordan killed Barnes,

and -said the murder was committed

last Tuesday, and since that time, Sc-
cording to the woman's story, she help-

ed put the body in the box, and on

'Thursday night helped Jordan to hire

an express wagon. She added that she

had lived with Barnes for five years.

Her sister was present while the woman

'was making the confession.

ly wrapped bundle conta
ining bloody

clothes. lie stated that he too
k a train

for a point in luwa, where the clo
the.

were washed. The motive In having ti 
r

clothes washed and brought back to t e

city, It is claimed, was to evade 
sus-

picion, the owner wishing to co
ntinue to

wear them.

ADRY HAYWARD WEAKENS.

Adry Hayward has been taken to 
St.

Paul for safe keeping. He is 
expected

to make a written confessio
n of the

whole plot. His attorneys are 
very it -

dignatit at the action of the au
thorities

eventing them from seeing their

client.
The manner in which his nerve w

as

finally broken and he was induced 
t

confess Is sensational. When Ardy wa

first taken under detention and 
th

sweating process applied he was to
tal] •

invincible. His course in all of the 
ter-

rors which were applied to hint to In-

duce him to confess, and other app
eals

made, together with confronting 
him

with pretended proofs to whic
h levers

were applied by Assistant County
 At-

torney Hall with all consuznate skill

that he was able to bring to bear,
 was

greatly admired. He stood like a mo
un-

tain In a storm, absolutely unflinch
ing.

"I know nothing whatever," Adry
 re-

torted constantly. Finally he ex-

claimed: "If all you say is tru
e, and

knew aught within would tend to con
vict Harry, still would I keep 

my moot

closed; I would not have the
 blood of

my brother on my han
ds."

Thus matters stood until midnight

last night, after it was known that

Blixt and Ericsson were safe
ly under

cover. Levy M. Stewart's offiee is I
n

the Kasota building, one 
block away,

and here Adry was brought 
in a car-

riage, Stewart having been 
requeste(

to be at his office. The 
moment he was

in Stewart's presence lie 
showed the

first signs of weakening. 
When Stew-

act bald there was no use
 of quibbling,

rat he knew of his bro
ther's whole

piot, Adry broke down 
utterly. He

turned to the county attor
ney and said:

"I am done; I will tell the 
whole story."

did so, and At covered his own

edge of of the plot from near 
the time

that it was conceived. The
 plot was for

Blixt and Bricason .to d
o the actua

murder. As Adry unders
tood it, Mis

Cling was to be decoyed by
 Blixt and he

was to kill her and 
Ericsson to assis

In hiding the clothes 
or whatever else

Was necessary. •

MISS GINO'S ..8LAVERS FOUND.

llaymard Planned the Murder, Mixt Did

the Hest.

Minneepelin, Dec, 8. - Adry Hay-

ward has eortfeneed that Harry T. Hay-

ward planned the tnurdr of Miss Cath-

erine Ging. and Ito Mixt, engineer of

the Ozark flats, committed the deed.

Mixt was arrested early this morning

and locked up In the central station

After committing the bloody deed,

Inlet returned to the city and disposed

of some of his clothing to a workhouse

son left next morning for Iowa Falls,

Iowa, where his wife is employed in a

hotel An.i.. there had the clothing wash-

ed. He returned to Minneapolis and

wad eom,. of the clothing to a pawn

broker On Washington avenue. south.

r..noninder flf the clothing was Un-

eloabbolly burned In the furnace at

*be (mark flats. The motive for the

crime was the securing of insurance in

Miss (Brig's Ilfe,

1.tut evening the mayor went to the

Went hotel and repaired at once to a Pe-

r-laded room on the top floor, where he

was goon joined by Deteative Hoy, who

hail in 'barge Mixt, the engineer. For

.some time the mayor and the detec-

jives sweated their man, apparently'

wethout success; but soon it was evi-

dent that they had struck a 
lead which

natey. expected to develop well, for
 they

ment in hot haste for the county
attorney.

"Mon lb.' conference was resumed. Be
-

tore long 1.eteeNtive Hoy was sent a
way

In a carriage and returned
 with Mier@

'etre. (Me gigichson. who did work

•areraind the Ozark. was Introduced
 into

She weir. Then the /Newt of inquiry

aet t led down to busiteore. awl durin
g the

tong eeme,n which followed, Sheriff

If.se an4 a couple ef his deputies 
with

Hoperintendent Smith. put In an ap-

peerage, Mewl 12.10 Sheriff Ege

emerged and said Wu have the man

who did the shooting. 
and gra going to

erre*/ him Jn is few minutes Fillet is

the mew" The sheriff returned up

nt airs and wit h In five 
minutes Detective

itt,e had come down, taking B
lixt with

him to the lockup nit soon as he ar-

rived Etichson was Galen to 
the lock-

up The charge Was also entered

against him.

It appears that the scheme wag

breached by Harry Hayward to Adre

Ileyward, and that the latter attempted

to dissuade his brother from the com-

mission of such a bloody crime. When

he became convinced that Harry was

determined to carry out his scheme, he

went to Mr. Stewart, who has been more

..then a friend to the flintily. and told

hit., of the plot. Stewart took no Mock

in i h,,2 story,
 but when he learned of the

.e• at enee communicateel with

nt" aufho„-Itie", and infortned them 
of

iii,, morir Qua Adry hail told him.

Working upon ;hip information the ofil-

•estre ferreted out lite 
mystery.

The tletRiin are InrirelY 
to be worked

.out The 1,111,-,.rm themnelvem are not

•entirely satiefled hoer the 
murder wen

nernurnitteel They are low is' pet latitbd

-that they have the right pet ties in

emetrely. Mat la said to have been 
ini-

onlicated in the burgh's tb
f buildings in

th, inauranee of which the ila sward,'

were 'nowt...tett. 
It haa Ael'elOped that

mixt 1,!ft the flats at 7 o'rlook Hombre

night end r
eturned at 1 10

f,rrnertv been a 
drit er or S streetcar.

•mi had a etic-OrIver'a overcoat This

etiat he Rohl to Ertel...fay 
he tie Imp.

on Saturday FrIehroto was In the ,ity

hospital at the time Ititi 
atemeel to toiy•

It (or It. after g-string rogeeost.n ol
root. Prichaorr left for hot-isreit"

end white there had the 4...at 
washed

lIntir Hayward hap neArtnicnta on

the Mt'' nilfloor of the Ortarif• Th.'Y

were senrchoci this morning by
 the sher-

iff, ehlef ebbf pollee and 
Deleotivee Hoy

rrnA Howard Several amts of lib"

were ditrenneered it.. the floor of the

eloset 'if the italeining room, In

Harry Meet Sheriff Mire, after atropine

one of the spots with a knife, turned 
to

Detective Howard and maid "The bun-

dle of bloody clothee, was probably

thrown on the closet floor and left for

the time being until taken away by

Feriemon the following morning"

Detective John Hoy, who arrested Er-

lemon. stated that he had positive p
roof

that lariniment lett Iglaztaapoila the

.morning after the Murder With a neat

MURDERED ON A MOVING 
TRAIN.

Fight Between Tramps in a
 Boxcar and

Its Results.

Fostoria, Dec. 8.-A ghast
ly find was

made today by Brakeman 
Bebee, of the

Baltimore & Ohio road, o
n an east-

bound freight train. He wa
s looking fo.

tramps who had boarded 
the train at

some point in Indiana. It seems that a

general tight had occurred 
and whet

he found them two were 
dead and one

in an 
n. unconscious condition When the

train reached here the de
ad men were

ntake to the undertaker's and th

weemdmie awe. convetend -40 Ow .
Anter

ican houne, where medical aid 
was aim

moned and everything PoAsiblo was

done for him. 1' rider surgical 
(rename',

he revived and made the following

statement:

"My name is Henry Harris and m •

two coMpanions are named Henry

Reesh and Arthur E. Brown. 
We ali

lived at Auburn. Ind., and last 
night

boarded a freight to strike out and

look for work. When we got to 
Deshler,

about 26 miler. weet of here, f
our men

boarded 01W ang made a demand ft.

our money. -.'g had a fight end they
eninmenced shooting. and I was sho

edown. I think th men left the car a

Deshler again. They got $12 in mo
ne

from me."

Iteesh was found to have four bullet

in his head, any one of w,tach woul

have proved' fatal. Brown was shot live
times In the body and once in the head.

Harris had two bullets In his head an

one in his left breast. The car in whir

the shouting was done looks like

slaughter bowie anti about 20 empt

shells were found on the floor. There I

no clue to the murderers except the de-

scription of the five men given by th

marshal of Garrett. Ind., who says tha

he drove five tramps out of Garrett an

that they hoarded the train.

IIIS CLERK SUSPECTED.

Chleago, Dec. S.-Nicholas Seguda.

meat dealer In Western street. was mur-

dered in b dbed today iii. dc. k. Fran

Netter, who told the police he was nieep-

Mg with ileguntia and saw him shot b
a burglar, was locked up. Mrs liegun-

da, who told several conflicting ',torte"'

is under police surveillance. The poll

place litchi confidence in the burglar

story told by Netter.

JACK THE RIPPER CASE

London, Dec. 8.-Reginald Readerso
n

charged wlth the murder Novembe
r

.if t th woman Dawes: In Kensington

wee arraigned today. He Ma tall, dark

well built youth of gentlemanly app
ear-

ance. 11e seemed extreinely depressed

A letter which the pollee recei
ved fron

Dublin, giving dotalls of twat the Or

was murdered, Waft read. It was signs

"jack the Ripper. ' II le said to 
lie in th

pritroner's handwritinne After forma

evidence herd been presented the pri
son-

er was remanded.

MUST NOT ESCAPE FROM 
JUSTICE,

Connecticut OrapresneCourt Orders 
Retrial

of an Acquitted Man.

New 'Unveil, Conn , Dee. 7 -Th
e tex

if the conneeticut su
preme court /min-

ion ordering a retriel of Dr. 
J. E. bee

after his acquittal by A jur
y for murder

it, first record of the 
kind In the state

IC Iltlyen out 
today. Its n,ain summer,

is the point that the old 
English rot-n-

inon law aatt AO 
cruel that the Judge

then wisely held 'ha/ 
aorustol. afto

a Jis Requltial. could not he ;Oil Jr

leoeattly a Pet cnifi urns
tb lit' that lb. MA law 

hs,

beon relaxed. a ,11111111111 
11,11alt not t.

benefit 14 the former 
precti• e and lion

R.. I.. thwarted be errors 
of imilcin

nellett Ti,.' court tri rive pilic,e wet

unenlmoua In its opiniOn, 
Fib, °pinto

was written by Judge 
Hammeegley.

-- ---

IVES Wtaf4 THE FINAL CAM'.

Pefeated lielseeter ihy $ 
avore of 1,noti

if* SA/ I .

Chive/tn. Dee. won the

u 

(Ina

game In the 
tnrttantent tonight, de

resting Sehaefer by a 
peore of 600 is

466 The totals foe the els nights 
pia

are: Ives. 1.600. Rch meter. 'att. Th

game tonight was devoid of epeeist

men feature,

- I Only did 001)1151inj 
birkat.

both plailni well. WI

CARLISLE EXPLAINS

Plans for Reconstruction of the

Currency System

HE IS OPEN FOR CRITICISM

Thiess That Ills Nehru., Will Proilde

a Volume of Money Equal te

Our Needs.

Washington, Dec. 10.-Secretary Car-

lisle appeared before the house commit-

tee on banking and currency today to

present in detail the features of the new

currency plan proposed in his an
nual

report and indorsed in the president's

message. Besides the full membership

of the conunittee, Senor Romero, Mexi-

can minister, and many members of con-

gress, were present. Mr. Carlisle tookup

each section of his recommendations.

Parse the repeal of the law reantiettiff or

authorizing a deposit of United States

bonds as securities for circulation, and,

second, to permit national bank, to

issue notes to an amottra not exceeding

75 per cent, of their paid up and unim-

paired capfteeksbut to require a bank, be-

fore receiving e notes, to deposit a

guarantee fund, °notating of United

States legal tendernotes of 1890, to the

Ilik 

amount of 30 per cent. upon the circu-

lating notes applied for, this percen-

tage of deposits upon circulating notes

outstanding to be maintained at all

times, and whenever a bank retiree its

circulation, in whole or in part, Its

guarantee fund to be returned to it in

proportion to the amount of notes re-

_Carlisle said he was satisfied that

the present law requiring the present

'eteatit of bonds to secure circulation,

prevenked elasticity of currency. "The

provision outlined," said Carlisle, "gives

ample protection without the deposit .3f

bonds, as required by the present law.

The practical value of the reserve fund

of currency was shown in 1893. There

was a demand for new money aggregat-

ing 840,000,000. The treasury ditl its

best to meet the stringency, but by the

time the notes were ready to distribute

the demand had gone by. and many of

the packages of notes were returned

unpiticl.•'

The secretary Invited criticisms on

this particular section. Chairman

Springer asked how the secretary's plan

lettered from the Baltimore plan Car-

lisle n•xplained the technical difference.

The Baltimore plan proposed a deposit

of 50 per cent., under certain co
nditions,

while the treasury plan proposed a de-

posit of Ao per b•ent When tho bank

fails UM till&littri JAM- etatelltiAttS"

an amusement on ail national banks,

they In turn having a Oen on the failed

bank. Representative Hall of Missouri

suggested that, there was a prevailing

opinion that It was urinate to place the

currency in the hentls of corporations

and banks "It will work automati-

cally." said Carlisle "The bankm will

not expand the currency unless tho 
pub-

lic neella it Their interests will be to

expand and contract as common Inter-

ests demand it." The es eretary st
ated

that this flexibility Wan much more 
de-

Kimble than the sigid sys y which

a

ivr

certain amount of curre a Mit-

e 

t

standing, At one tim the 5 ency

was so great that banks drew out M3.-

000,000 tinder preineure, and if it had not

been for Canadian banks. who sent

currency into (him country, PeriOUR re-

sults might have ensued

Comptroller of the Currency Kettles

appeared before the committee and

made an elaborate statement He con-

tended that the national banking laws

were not to be lightly dealt with, and

should not be altered unless It was ab-

solutely known that the change would

be beneftetial

INTERSTATE COM MI PO I REPORTS.

Business of Risilroads for i a04 %hoes

Hard Time..

Washington, Dec. 9.-The lithe-mate

commerce commission hap Just issued

a preliminary report on the income and

expenditures of railways in the cnited

States for the year ending June 30, 1894,

prepared by its statiatielan The report

contains returns from 570 operating

companies, whose reports were filed on

or before November 23, and covers the

operations of 189,669.21 miles of line. or

about 86 per cent, of the total opereted

lineage in the United States. The aro.s

earnings from the operation if the ISO.-

669 21 toile. of lines represented were

1949.629,e67, of which t300137,I42 was

from passenger service, $61714/1498 wen

from freight service and 122,420,926 was

from eat ningn from operation, covering

receipts from telegraph. use of ram,

switching charges', et,'. The operating

expense.. were $643.428.131, leaving the

net earnings 8216,710,834. !Pother,' to a

mileage tootle. the earningn from the

peemenger stern lee were 93.087 per mile

of line, from freight service. 114.132, total

groan earnings, 141,36o. operating ex -

eee.c., 14,302. and the net earnings.

$7
,7115r. comparinon of these items with

receipts from is eomplete report of pre-

vious years shows a lecieass. per nnlle

of line In earning, from ',Revenger ner-

viest if ArnI, in Yarning* from height ser-

viee. 1774, or a total decrease of earn-

ings of $540, in operating expel-own of

We and In net earning. of $7116

The total number of passengers I Fir

rled was in06.7n5,1401, pospeltabbra i to rind

ono mile, 12.'710012e 671. nember tonn

/tarried. 871.166.942. tons carried one mile,

711 47A.744.9411 In order te Allow the vol

tame Cf t raflac f .1 ail rail ways these fig

ores ehooki tue ifereaasol II or If. per
cent. Ti compare the detraity if oaf

fie with provirnes year. these figures are

Federal In a mileage hest., which shows

the number of passengers carried one

mile per mile tbf lin• to ho 01262. as

eorneared with 57. ROI In 1R01 The nem

berof tot.s rind one mile per mile it

line was frank am ctiesmared with 661.

73; h. nf It Siitri„,
anew the decrease in it

volorne of freight traffic oecaoloned lir

the demoralltation of husIn
ese through

our the i',ii,nim y The net earnInge avail

able for the payment of 
fixed charge

and dividends were 97011.110,744.

against 1350,7411.507 for the tame r
oad

foe the preen-me year, a tueepior.,. ii

AS HYPNOTIZED BY HAYWARD

Allegation of Mixt, Who Murdered Mies 
,

Ring.

Minneapolle, Dee. 19 -Claue A Mixt,

the confessed murderer if Milts Cather-

ine Cling, Is a pitiable object today

lie weeps contInusily anti saym he

wants to die. He says Harry Hayward

controlled hlm, as he did Miss Oleg, by

hypnotic power. A large crowd nertem-

bled in front of the municipal court

today expecting that Best wotrini to- &ar-

raigned

After reading /Mere confession lin to-

day's paper's. Hayward said the stet y

was a fake outtoocted by Bast to save

hie neck.

The belief Is growing that Hurry Hay-

ward made use of hypnotism to gain

Si sit•ong a hold over his tools and vic-

tims. Claus Blixt says that he did. He
told the officers that Harry had con-
trolled Mtn with hypnotic power, as he
had also controlled Mho Ging. The iner-

dryer shuddered whon he made this

statetnent and 'Appeared to stand in

mortal terror of Harry even then. With

gestures of the hands he Illustrated the

way Harry used to hypnotize girls. He

said that whenever Harry told him to

do anything anti he refused, he would

make a few pasees tit him with his

hands and the result was that he did

whatever Harry told him.

The time that he fired tile tram Harry
he said, threatened to kill him if he did

not obey his command. "He looked

through'me with those eyes and I want

and burned the barn without saying a

word," said Mixt. "On the morning of

the fire he made me sign a paper, say-

ing that I had set tire to the barn. I

signed my name to the paper and af-

ter that whenever be wanted me to do

anything. he would ehow me the paper

and threaten to send me to Stillwater

for 10 years If I refused."

PEOPLE ARE EXCITED.

It was decided this morning that

there would be no arraignment of Blixt

in the municipal court, but that the cam

should go direct before the grand jury.

A large orowd had assembled before

the municipal court on Second street.

Much talk was indulged in and their

looks were, to say the least, threaten-

ing. Captain Heine was detailed to an-

nounce to the crowd that Sinn was not
to he brought into the municipal court

and that they were to disperse imme-

diately. His words had little effect, as

the crowd remained in front of the

building, and was augmented every

few minutes by the appearance' of new
faces. The question In every mind now

Is whether Harry will confess.

The Jury began Its investigation of

the Gina murder ease today. Assistant

County Attorney IN:citer says he has

evidence of harry liey ward's complic-

ity in a number of .•ther dark crimes,

but will give no hint I t what they are.
It is possible that no Indictment will

be returned against Andy Hayward,
 the

brother who first confetwavi he being

wanted as a withal's.

l-GOVETT, SAYS *SE IS AN AVOIR.

Thespian Fame, Not Prigllintic, is Ill.

Ambition

Memphis. Tenn , Dec. le-"I arn going

to tight Sob Fitzsimmons." said Janne. 3

Corbett. before his departure for Texas

today -After I whip the Australian I

will retire from the ring, never to put on

the gloves again It in my only unit:Otto,

to become an wool I do not think I fiat

ter myself when I to•lieve that I will mare

an actor. I never expect to be a Booth or

a Salvia. but I think I ran do light p
arts

very credlt•hly. When my tight with

Fitzairemone Is oven I intend to 1.04.111, a

Play better fitted to my ability then I

think 'Gentleman Jack ' to be. Something

In light comedy 1 want. That in the 
ktn•1

of bunInens I am Pureed for, something

like tWilkinson'n Widows' or 'Barnes of

New York ' Then I intend to go abrond

with the best company of people that

money can secure. It is one of the din,

grennahle features id` the work I am doing

now than when I appear the first time in

a eity 1 find the opera Menne parked with

a howling molt of people who want to Neu

Corbett, the prime fighter. I can act, I

am Yatnitiori that I ran net, and I °Mervin

that where I play several nights in a

town the quality of tint' audience Im-

proves at each performance While I do

not take any priti• Inu My more...ion. I

take pride in the thought that I have ele-

vated the ring. I believe that I have."
_

$4..616/161.

NEWFOUNDI AND BANK SUSPENDS.

The tanadthn Protinoe Win Hare seri•

nun Difficulties.

Si. Johns, N F Dec. 10 - The Com-

mercial bank of Newfoundland, hav-

ing headquarter. in the, city, ituspended

payment this morning owing to the fail-

ure of several large no, exporting

houses to respond to their liabilities to

the hank. This has Involved other

banks, aml hes crippled pone of the

largest eencerns here. Four have elated

their premixes and other* will close to-

morrow small depositor, are demand-

ing gold from the Union and Having,'

bank. anti the gold reserve le being

steadily drained. If they are able to

meet the run everything is safe. But

the chief danger Is the difficulty of get-

ling more gold into the country At

present the people are peaceful ace

seem enable to pi pre,late the gravity

of the situation [Weiner.. men ere try

Mg to effect an arrangement with Lon-

don hankers or will, Conallan concerns

which Will be urged to extend their

business to this center.

CAUSED BY POOR SEAMANSHIP.

The Resent Wrote-eh on (bleat Sorrier

Island

Aneklitml. N 7 Ii.' . 10.-A court of

Inquiry has fnutel that the atearnithip

Wairarapa, bound from Sydney. N. S.

W., to this port. will, h waft wrecked

the night of October Pah. on lineal Bee-

rier Island with Ft lova 94 over thirty

lives, Was lost threugh the Mutt of Cap

min MeIntonh. Shit teat among tin

drowned The court aim found that th•

drill lin board the aternmahip was a

fare. and the crew faliel to do all

whtein might bp ittp.rtert nf merneen

h met 'piney.

HOUSE AND SENATE

Nicaragua Canal Bill the Chief

Topic in the Latter.

A DULL DAY IN THE HOUSE

ItreOr 113 Itegavil ins avecourtataillaa for

Nit 1,ry• to be l'brreeted Want,-

legion NOtt•.

Waallington, Dec. 10.-The house de-

voted the day to business reported from

the District of Columbia committee.

Beveral bills of purely local importance
were passed and a resolution was adopt-

ed setting aside the third Saturday in

January for eulogies on the life and

character of Marcus G. Lisle, the late

representative from the Tenth Ken-

tucky dietrlet.

The feature of the day was a speech

by Mr. Clark of Missouri, who made a

rambling talk on the tariff, his late

_defeat and many other matters. After

passing a few local Mlle, the house ad-

journed.

GREAT FIRE NARROWLY AVERTED,

anilding of the Consolidated Coffee
4 mapany, Omaha, Deemed.

I'm' 10 --The building of the

('l,isimihlS let coffee Company bUrnea

early this •venIng, entelling a Ines of

abent SlathnOO on the stock and 'free

lure The Ionnpany was rontretiel tin

(Int*, Mlles it t'olf, haletla)erp ifIf

fee, tea and spires*. he big fonmontory

MAMMA was Weried between a number

ac'rpalarargtuear 'itnru'otathaura as requiredesanwdtile.ntlr  ' 
fire

t

avoid a dinentrotte oonlaneatIon The

dsmaae was eoTeted by 'Revenge,

IN THE SENATE,

Senator Harris called the senate to

(grief' today in the absence of the vice

president. Senator Call presented a re.-

elution setting forth that the independ-

enee of the island of Cuba Is an object

of great importance to the United

States, and requesting the president to

commence negotiations with Spain for

the recognition of the independence of

the island, and for the guarantee by

the United States of the payment of

such a .um of money as shall be agreed

on between th6 United Eitates and Spain.

The resolution went over until tomor-

row, senstorgali also presente4 a res-

olution, dwilaelng that the interest, of

the world require that all the guvern-

ments shall unite in negotiating with

Japan and China for the termination of

the vvar. Referred to the committee on

foreign relations.

Senator Allen called up his resolu-

tion intendad to expunge a portion of
the Congressional Record, and to insert

a resolution introduced by him last

July ta_the altorntay-generaL The lat-

ter resolution called for information
concerning the Pullman strike. The

resolution was passed, but was recon-

sidered on a motion by Senator Pugh.

Senator Allen bitterly ansalled this ac-

tion and also attacked the attorney-

general,' to whom he attributed the ac-

tion of the Alabama senator. Pugh de-

fended the attitude taken by Mr. Olney

and pointed out what he regarded would

be the impropriety of demanding the

information asked for in the resolu-

tion
The whole twitter otott over, and the

agna44, qp motto., of Senator Pdorgan,

took up the Niefffarna canal hot The
bill w;,e read HI length Rotten, Morkith

deeoti mom.. time to a discussion of

the eharacterlatlea if the country

through which tt Is proposed to build the

canal and its advantageous route com-

pared with that of the late Panama

canal route. Senator Morton quoted

from the report of Chief Engineer Men-

twat, who estimated that the canal could

be built for $88,000,000, and said that he

thought the expenditure of $4,000,000

already diaburned hail demonstrated

that the annual coat would be even

lower than estimated by MennCal. He

said that the canal must, be built under

the fostering care of some govern-

ment. We must act now, or ebandon

the canal to Its fate. At the conclu-

sion of Senator Welfare' speech, Sena-

tor Mitchell briefly expressed his hear-

ty approval of the ',cheme to build the

canal. The senate went into executive

session, and at 4•30 p. m. adjourned,

SCRVF,Ytt WILL BE MADE.
The delegatien from Wastdstgatiel,

which state is most seriously injured by

the clerical error in the surveying pro-

vision of the sundry appropriation bill

last session, has obtained from Chair-

man Hayres a promise that the error

will be corrected in the next bill. It

has been the custom ho allow increased

rates for surveying in heavily timbered

and mountainous states. This provis-

ion was accidentally omitted. It is said

that the next bill will contain a provis-

ion allowing increased rates and also

providing that the appropriation of last

tension shall not lapse if contracts for

surveys have not been made at the close

of the fiscal year. Several western states

are Interested In the 'purveys affected by

the error.

WASHINGTON NOTES

Representative Hitt of Illinois today

Introduced a resolution calling inn the

secretary of state to communicate lo

the !loupe all information not inconsist-

ent with the public service and corrY

spendenee t•oiehing payment by the

United States ..r 1426.000 to (treat Rot -
sin for damagem growine out of the con-

troverny HP to fur seals in Hering eel.

In the house belay Delegate Rawlins

of Utah introduced a bill annexittig that

portion of Alitronft north of the Colorado

river to Utah.

The cash balenee In the treasury t,n.

day was 11174.442.088; net gold. 1107,016.-

MP
The mtinster petition of the Han Fran-

elect, Examiner •gelmit the Reilly Pa-

eine ranee/id funding hill arrived to-

day. It eontainn 207,000 name's. Mr Ma-

guire will present it to the Meese tomer-

row.
Representative John (7. Black of Illi-

nois, commissioner of pensions, has been

nominated its United State* district 
at-

hurley at Chicago, vice Sherwo
od Da%

ton, deceased.

vitoRtit s WANTS _SILVER COINED.

..:11). the isiS, of the Metal In • Dollar

Washington, Dec. 10.-Eunator Voor-

tine,. chairman of the eommittee on

finance. turnithed an Interview today.

which In some degree confirmed the re-

port which has been current mince the

"..goetang of the present masion, that

h• %reel I seek leglelattlon favorable to

pine.' I,. (-.re the final adjournment of

the Virtu third cengresi. He Raid -I

Ilse,' I , hang. of views to express

oil, in I. n money of the eonetitution

eel onhotnid be oontinped on the Name

let list geld is, without disorimina-

. tion ngeowt either and without Charge

for colineee I vote.) against the papa

: ago of the Sherman *et and l
abored to

secure II. repeal. but not because I 
was

an enemy of sliver coinage. Free coin-

age of gold means free coinage of sli-

ver to my mind. Working people lauto

been benefited in the last 100 years more

by silver than gold and the whining of

sordid avarice which we hear now that

gold is 'solid money' and silver Is not,

has the profound contempt of every

man familiar with the development of

the country, As to the parity of the

two metals when coined, even small

children of finance know that the pur-

chasing power of a dollar is not fixed

by the quality or quantity or material

which composes It, but by the law which

makes it a legal tender in payment of

debts. When %Byer is coined, therefore,

at the rate of It to tin gold, or at any

other ratio and clothed with authority

of law, it has never failed to be on a

par with gold in Its purchasing and

debt-paying power.

"The coinage act of 1873 proved itself

a wise and safe meaeure, and I believe

that its re-enactment now would be an

exeellent thing. / care but little for

time attitudteof foreign nations on the

abbject. We are not subject to their die-

tetion and for their disapproval we may

compeneatt, onthelven with the apurtival

of our own people."

NE SCHOONER BEEBE A WRECK

Ran 011 thcb ItIllaktt Near the Cliff house,
San Feancisuo,

Ran Francleco, Dec. 10.-The schooner

W. L. Beebe. lumber laden from Port

Blakeley, went ashore near the Cliff

house this morning and will be a total

wreck. The crew took to the rigging

and all were rescued by the life saving

station crew. The schooner became dis-

abled while crossing the bar and drift-

ed ashore. The men, who had been

clinging to the rigging of the doomed

schoonet for nearly three hour., were

rescued, one at is time, by means of a
basket operated on a strong line by

the life saving crews. Captain Raynor

was the last one to come ashore. AP

they were lifted from the basket every

man sank upon the bea ch from exhaus-

tion. Captain Raynor was brought to

the-city frintawy.. Otheea'ef-Shaieeew

are being cared for at the life Raving

Mallon and the Ocean aide house

SERIOUSLY INJURED IN A FIRE -

the Miehler Family, in   City, just
San ed Their Lives,

Kansas City, Dec. 9.-Five person,

were more or lees wriously injured In

a tire that Occurred thia morning at the
home of F. W. Eichler, at Fourteenth

and Harrison streets. The hilchler

fanilly, five in number, slept on the

third flonr anti when awakened by

mmoke entering their mono were

thrown into a panic. Mrs. Eichler and

her daughter Edith. aged IS. jumped

to the ground before any one could

rearm them arid landed on a stone pave.
mein. Ni, bones were broken, but both

are seriously though not fatally hurt.

Mr Mlehler and tax daughte, Annie.

140,1 5 Were tlioLlilii to find an exit

blitil 1,11111,q1 before being

reamed by the firemen. Mr. Eichler's

mother fell down stair., end tonstalnet1

•t arm

Irid OHS OF THE UNITED STATES

reneh Papers Alarmed Itoestme of Me

diation In the Orient

Faris, Dec. 9.-The Temps, eornment

ript on-what it descrihes as a new do-

pe, ture In foreign policy, says that tin

same Cleveland, who only a short time

ago had nothing but the Monroe doc-

trine on his lips, now viohites It In two

points, throwing himself Into the thief

of the conflict of interests of another

hemisphere. The feverish anxiety that

America has displayed la the far east,

omainues the Temps, in doubtless ex-

plained by the fact that the Chinese'

Japanese war directly affected numer-

ous American interests. But what

about the dispatch of a commissioner

to Armenia. This la a small beginning.

perhaps, but it is a grave Indication

fraught with serious consequence that

America may become a seventh En-

ropean power.

IMBROGLIO WITH GUATEMALA.

Mosicin Diplomats Do Not Credit News
of Fighting.

Washington, Dec. 9,-It was stated

tonight at the Mexican legation that or

news had been received concerning the

alleged conflicts between Mexican and

Clautemalan troops. Minister Romero

thought It very doubtful if any much

conflict had taken place. The trouble

between Mexico and °automata arise,

out of the boundary dimpute, IL large

tract of country on the border being

claimed by both nations. In order to

mettle the matter, apeelal Delegate

Senor Emto De Leon was sent to Mettler

by Gautemala. He reached San Fran-

cisco on December 1, and the City of

Mexico five days later and negotiation"

have been in programs. Pending discus

peon, troops, the minister says, h•v.

keen sent to the disputed territory.

'which is almost entirely uninitabited.

fAR THE S ANE POST PROJECT

Military 'fret mamitteenien at Wash-

ington Consulted.

Washington, Dee. 9.-Repreeentative

Wilson of Washington Fs endeavoring

In have the recommendation" of the war

depitriment for • military post at Spo•

tient.. Wash., carried out at the present

session of congress. He has consulted

with th, members of the committees ern

military affalea Of both senate and

Melee and elaborated upon the recom

mendations already made by General

rIts, commander et the department of

the Columbia Mr Seligson has found a

disposition Amon** the senators end

members to concede the nevengitr

rho post, and the Indlcatlene are thot
his effort!" will meet with

Will Try More Retaliation

Perlin. Dee, 10 The revernMent hoe

thweemeteet the Hamburg chamber of

commerce In inquire Into the complaint

of the Inferior quality of recent impor

fatten", of petroleum, by the Standard

Oil Company II Is ehareed that the
Pennsylvania oil 11db. nre exhausted,

and that the oil recently Imported came

from Dullena and ohi.,.
_

Conrad Coeht er.

Loa Angeles, De. •,..nri II Coo
cad, 0/100 a moretion•

here this morning fr, etre. t s "ft

dose of sill-plinths, whicil be took with

Feticide' Intent nn rridav last dertnig

fit of flespondernev ,111• ,1 t.,

at the gambline tahl, %Ito 'Ynt al

was wIth him ...hen lenth • Aro. n„ h
i,

LOOT OF MILLIONS

History of the Gigantic Wheat
Deal of 1887.

THE CASHIER WAS A PLUNGER

tianTIM gallittiona to et• •

Winattelor Cost the Nevada

Sauk • ii,000,ouu.

San Francisca), Dec. I0.-The man who
spent eleven millions of other people',

money, nearly wrecked a bank, and con-

cluded a financial operation that star-

tled the world, is now indicted for mak-
ing a false report of the condition of

insurance company.

George L. Brander conducted the

great wheat deal of 1887, using the

money, securities and credit of the Ne-

vada bank, of which he was ennhler.

HP confessed his loot of millions and

now ter the first 'time is made public

a statement of that confession and the

relation of other facts about the o to•at

deal and the manner in which a finan-

cial panic was avoided. Brander used

more San Francisco money that did

not belong to him, without being

eharged with theft, than any other man
who figured in the history of this "tate

sitm Napoleon of finance.

The act for which he was indicted-

that of swearing that 623 shares of

stock of the State Investment and In-

surance company etas 141.840 cash on

hand-is a tittle compared with his

grand operation in 1887. The Insers by

Ill.' collapse of the State Investment

and Insurance Company do not seem

to be particularly • vengeful, though

moitie-OT HIM- have held --ow to their

Mock till those months since the Insti-

tution was wound up In the hope that

Brander would make good his promise

Ii interest suMcient foreign capital

revive the corporation. Some one -was

Interested, however, for Detective Cof-

fey did not return the warrant for

Branders arrest on Saturday until he

had satisfied his superfore beyond ques-

tion tharlsrander was not in the jute"-

liction of the state court.

THE WHEAT DEAL.

The inside history of the big wheat

deal, published here for the first time,

shown that Brander put the Nevada

bank in much a way that It Mood to

lose 117.000,000 on the deal. The day

the ̀ state of affairs waa discovered,

there Was only about $3011 left In the

hank with which to commence Matinees

next day The late James Flood. the

linen head of the bank, could see no way

out and derided to have a receiver ap-

pointed. The netetimarY Paws, were

drawn up. when the Caltrorniir Wank

.•ame to the rescue with a mullion dol-

lars. Ex-Senator Fair had a million

and a half to spare and wtth that the

bank was enabled to tide Over the oriole.

The whent bought by Brander was

gradually 41ippomed of •nd when the

hank finally closed up the deal It was

found that Brenderta enterprise had

coat Just 811.000,00. None of this enor-

mous amount of money atock to Bran-

leer hands and he Wils pronnileas when

dieoharged from the hank He en-

gineered the deal merely fel- the glory

he thought he would obtain an a finan-

cier. Flood wanted to get rid of him

and gave him $15,000 to leave the coun-

try. Brander did so, but name back

and became head of the State Invest-

ment Company. He is believed to be

In Scotland at present.

SURE CASE AGAINST ROBBERS.
Timm Authorities Hays the eriprit• All

in .1•11.

Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 10 -Four men

Implicated In the Dontwooks tratn rob-

bery by the confession if Ham Evans.

of this city, are new in Jett here and th•

officials claim to have a Imre case

against them •Il The four et-Owners are

Sam Evans, of this city, who is highly

connected; John Ward, Walter Sulli-

van and Walter Gardiner All are young

farmers who live within a mile from

where the robbery tees committed.

Evans claims that sharp of the

plunder was large enough nx him all
right after he got thi.,,gh with this

trouble.

TEXAS PACIFIC ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Ram Evans, Self-Confensed bandit, le

Highly Connected

Fort Worth. Tex . Dec 9 One of the

train robbers who held up the Texas Pa-

cific train last Thureday surrendered to

the sheriff at Coreleanna today. He

In now in Pau. He confessed everything

and gave the names of four others im-

plicated, two of whom have been ar-

rested and are now in 14111 The self-

confessed train robber is Sam Evans,

nephew of one of the oldest and wealth-

iest entwine of Fort Werth. colonel

Samuel Evans. AllOthet of the rohterre

Is G. W. Suilltitn,

THE Ste TAN IS FRIGHTENED.

1 oreign iliplonlatikitel•tione mm ton

aetattn. le Cease

le, 10 •All foreign

relations at i .onlitantipople have

hotel augment's/I on are-mint of the ex-

hennae of views on the initiative Of

tlreat Britain, the powers proetending

with a view to taking Joint action an

Ii.' Armenian remotion The porte is

very anximie at this now turn of affairs.

The Turkinth ministry. Anointed by

mil Maid and Chakir tilt cOntlags -

onanlv from noon Saturday until MOE- '

yesterday 
hi

-
CASES OF SUGAR TRUST

Arguments Made on a Poireleat
Demurrers,

WashIngtnn. Dee, 111.-Tha

President Havernoyer and

Searles of the Amterifean

Company, Broker

respondents B. .1.
P. atwitter, teatiotea ft*
life before, the inidair

committee, weft

enpreme court leninte'
the NUMMI Op:AbOlk
were post
it Judos

ment on tha
iudiotablellk:;

erenteeeik


